A

naming ceremony is a lovely way of
celebrating the birth of a new baby. Many
couples feel that it is appropriate to have
a special occasion to celebrate the birth of a baby
that can be shared with their family and friends.
They can also be used to celebrate adoptive
children and step children becoming part of a
new family.

Guy

wedding
celebrant

Any parent can arrange a naming ceremony,
whether they are married or not and irrespective
of spiritual, religious or cultural backgrounds.
You create the promises to the child, from
yourself, the others involved in their life, and
between you and your partner.

Wedding Celebration
Help and Advice

A souvenir certificate of the ceremony will be
signed and presented by the Celebrant during the
ceremony.
It should be noted however that neither the
naming ceremony nor any documents issued as
part of the proceedings has any legal status.
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A

Celebrant “celebrates” people’s lives on
their big occasions and a marriage/civil
partnership or baby naming are just
some of these.
Did you know, the “Legal Bit” when registering a
marriage by a registrar in their office, need only
cost around £50. If you don’t believe me, ask your
local registrar’s office.
If you ask the registrar to marry you outside
of their “registered premises”, their office, they
have to use other “registered premises” hotels
etc. which pay a licence to be so registered. The
registrar and assistant have various rules they
have to obey for the Ceremony they conduct. No
religion and they charge for their visits, up to £450
for a Bank Holiday weekend if you can manage to
co-ordinate the venue and their diary.
What if you could “do the legal bit”, in your
own time and at your own convenience, in their
office in the morning, the day or month before,
or even afterwards. This would then remove all
your restrictions for your Wedding Celebration,
which you could design yourself, and hold it
where you like.

A trained Celebrant can design and conduct a
complete ceremony, based on the usual marriage
ceremony, tailor made to your satisfaction,
with music you choose, theme you choose, and
you could hold it where and when you like, in
a marquee in the open air, at home, at the golf
club, in the village hall, on the beach, in the
sea, in the air, in the evening, you name it (and
get permission from the owner) and have the
celebration of your life.
Many couples also use Celebrants when renewing
their vows after many happy years being married.
And at the end of the day, because you are not
restricted to licensed premises, and “loaded costs”
with all the relevant conditions, it may also be
cheaper, which equals more money to spend on
the occasion, the honeymoon, or home.

